
Let each become aware.
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'ublic Image
to be able -to provide better un-
derstandin of what goes on at
Stony Brook and what tg Uni-
versity means, not only tD stu-
dents, but also to the people who
live near the campus or for that,
matter, people who live aWn
place.s

Among the s s mfinthegroup
many have-had previs expe-
ience in 8peaig beforarie
eomunit groups,

Requests for the groupspk
have alread 1bgu to come in
from all over Iong Island Or-
ganizations desiring student
speakers from Stln- Brook
should write to: StudetSpeakera
Bureatf, 436 Social Science '^9"
State University of New York at
Stony Brook, New York 11790
or call (516) 246-5925.

,,,or thefirsttimever...s
less.9

Muhammed Ali, formerly Cas-
sius Clay, cam t StW Brook
on Tuesday nigt and spoke to
an enthusiastic crowd in *egym.
Muhanmmd eeained his au-

Aiencew wit and dhwm be-
noming a champio, deliered a

poea a outon of is boadigecd-
leagues, -and. evnto> it o'
Sn. Brook A but the main
focus of his talk was on his reliS
tion.

Muhammed is a convert to the
ranks of the followers of lbe
Honorable Elijah Muhammed, and
he explained the main tenets
of the Muslim faith. He explained
that while he had been notor-
ious as a rather colorful and
outspoken boxer, "all the hell
started with Elijah Mubammed."

The plight of the Negro is com-
parable, said mmed, to that
of Lazarus and the rict man.
Lazarus had sufferedatthehands
of the rich man, but still he
stayed with the rich man. The
Negro has suffered at the hands
of the white man, and still stays
around asking for crumbs from
the wite man. THe Negro, Mu-
hammed believes, has suffered
at the hands of the white man
and is just asking for 1he white
man's crumbs. The Nation, of
Islam teaches that Negroes must
isolate themselves and enter in-
to a program of self develop-
ment to build their own com-
m iniy, a community that is
o'clean and good"" but is not
simply a carbon CoPY of the white
man's Im nity.

Negroes "good " with
,white." said M ammed. Con-
la_ y, Negroes seek t have
everything which y identi
with the white man, includig e
white man's name. When Mu-
hammed cIhaged his man from
Cassius Clay, he was giving him-
self something which was truly
his own and of which he could
be proud.

During the question and answer
period thatfollowed Nhbammed's
speeeh, he c lal e a student,
Andre Fritz, ID come up to the
stage and 'six"e with him so
dhat Muhammed coulddemon-
strate the famous Ali Shuffle.
Muhammed Wold Andre to "stop
shaking, boy, youPll have some-
thing to tell your grandchilden
about." Andre answered by tell-
ing Muhammed that he too would
have something b tell his grand-
children abouts, which stumned
Muhammed AIL Muhammed ti
began to laugh Andre walked
up to the mike and declared,

The following is a copy of the
poem that Ali recited:

So I wrote a poem...
Describing the outcome of tat

fight just as it would sound over,
your radio and this is how it
would sound to those of you who
can't afford to gout and buy
seats.

This is the way the fight will
sound over your radios

quads progressing so rapidly. it
is obvious that students are be.
coiing aware of how the campus
looks, and are showing an inter-
est in maiaining its condition.

So, all you amateur garbage
collectors (and those of you who
are just curious too!), dont for-
get "Clean-up Daya', Sunday,
April 7 at 1:00 P.M. where the
humanities pah fcrosses the road.
Be prepared to fill four trucks
this time, and let's make this
just the beginning of student in-
terest in taking care of the cam-
pAs.

I addition to the personal sa-
tisfai of cleaning up your
campus, the Statesman is offer-
ing a prize o the sAdet or
group that colleets the mostgar-
babe on S y.Soeveryonecome
on out to "Clean-Up Day!'"1

It is hoped that is Sunday be-
tween thirty and forty interested
and conerned suidents will lend
a hand. In addition, some faculty
members will be there to do their
share. The leaders of OPT have
promised to send their boys from
C2-JN to clean up the rem
of last Sunday nights bonfire on
library mall.

With the la pg inGandH
to help make this campus beau-
tiful!

Bing. Ali comes out to meet
Frazier

But Frazier starts to retreat
If Frazier goes be an inch

farther
Hell wind up in a ring-side seat

Ali swings to the left, Ali swings
to the right

Look at the kid carry the firft
Frazier keeps baddh but there s

not enough room
It's a matter of time, there he

lowers the boom
Now Ali lands with a rightl What

a beufl swg
And the punch lifts Frazier lean

out of the ring
And the referee wears a fro
For he cant start Ouilg till

Frazier comes down
Now Frazier disapears from

view
Mbe crowd is getting frantic
But our radio statihavepiced

him up
He's somewhere's over the At-

lantic
WhD would have thuiht when

they came to the fight
MTat thbe would have witnessed

the launching of a colored sa-
tellite.

Tfie purpose of the Student
for Kennedy movement is to
support Senaor Robert F.

Kennedy for the Presidency,
Seaor McCary is a good

man representig a worthy
principle. Like McCarthy,
Senator Kennedy believes hi

peace in Vietnam. I addi-
tion, Kennedy has the experi-
ence, insight and dynamism to
solve both the foreign and do-
mestic problems that are
plaguing the nation,

This organization will at-
tempt to enhance the political
knowledge of the students and
faculty on this campus by
WUg dis-gshed Demo-

cratic officeholders and
eanddats to speak at Stony

Brook.

StM4 19, ook is again reduced to beautiful for all tD see, never
a ver file Pile of Rubble-only again to face the bulldozers.
to r ihs time landscaped and

-4

How Many Deaths Will n Take Till They Know That Too Many People Hav

Dr. Martin Luther K ing, q u iet l y , patiently d ev ot ed t o a nob le ideWl,- shot down. Add one more name to the list of br
John F. Kennedy, Medgar Evers, and Malcolm X who were cut down while leading their people.

What can you say ? Can y o u say y o u a re sad ? Wi 11 you admit that you, too, are responsible ? Yes, we are all responsi
an assasination is only the logical extension of the way almost all of us handle the problems we face. If you don't like somethil
sign or stage some noisy, senseless protest. And if you are the object of some meaningless protest, don't face your dissenters alyou think they are wrong, just placate, stall, or lie.

It is all a matter of simple human dignity. How many times have you violated the dignity of man today?
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\

We can repay Dr. King in only a small way by carrying on his fight for non-violence and dignity for all men, but before wm
battle we had better take a little time out to examine ourselves and the atmosphere of assasination that we have all helped to C

re Died?

3ve men like

ible because
ng9 you re-
nd te II them

e resume his
reate.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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JUDICIAR ?Y

SA YxS ,

On Thursday, March 29, the
Polity Judiciary, under the chair-
manship of Bill Simon, came to
a decision concerning the "Per-
son Responsible" for open balls.
In the decision handed down, it
was felt by the judiciary that it
is not right to male one per-
smn solely responsible for the ac-
tions of an entire hall. It is, in
fact, up to1all members of a hall
to act resposibly and matuely,
Also, in view of the Helth Ser-
v¢is. and other it-finistraive
braces, no one person is any
more responsible for a hall than
all of the hall members.

Therefore, in the estimationof
the Polity Judiciary, this rule of
having one person responsible
and remaining on a hall during
parietal hours, is unconstitu-
tional.

Eyesc

Througi
tly Stacey Roberts

John Jones, Coordinator for
,Students Against Garbage"

urges all students to come out
on Sunday, April 7 at 1:00 P.M.

The purpose of 'Clean-Up
Day" is to remove the garbage
from the hunanities path. Last
Sturwday, nine boys from Dl-JN
showed up to help clear the path.
They managed to fill one truck
with assorted papers and cans.

Speakers Straighten Ali Challenges
Out S.B. F

lb an effort to overcome some
of the adverse publicity which
Stony Brook has faced over the
past months, a Speakers Bureau
has been formed by Seniors Ed
Salsberg and John Jones. Because
of the many misconceptions about
the working of this University and
the activities of its students,
rese t will be sent to
various cooun gi o
-to discuss t campus, its re-
lationship to the conmunity and
higher educat in general.*

Accordi to coordinator Sals-
berg, '"No one is better quali-
fied to speak for the student than
he student himself." Mr. Jones
was quick to add that, "At this
point, I think everybody thinks
students sit around and talk about
drugs 24 hours a day. We hope

Mind and Body

-. t

,- e
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ores Eliminated
h Campus Cleanup



#'Al ~X, fCOLLEGE PIoA5'.V Director Appointed for -Marine Cen iter
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SUMMER JOB INTER VIEWS . Classified Section
Advertise rides needed and offered, books for sole, cars for sole, help wanted, ser

- ^- -^ „, yy . - ^^^ ^-^** j ^- A TA T^T T/~^ and personal mnessoages

TO BEf HELD ON AMP US L eave ad wi th your name and odress in BOX 200 GRAY COLLEGE. $.20 per ine$.25 per line for non-students

vices offe»-z

for students

MNI

LOST AND FOUNDSERVICES OFFERED

One Senior Ring from Caledonia-
-Mumford, Central School, 1967.
PICK UP IN ROTH Quad Office
(R-II)

Lost - Black wallet belonging to
S.W. Contains valuable papers.a
Contact Jean 5728

Lost - homemade knit scarf over
five feet long, solid cranberry
color. Call Mike 7227

LOST - A pipe - name brand
OShalm. Call Mark 6357.

LOST - Gold sailboat pin near
Physics Building, Phone 5399
Ruth.

RIDE WANTED

FEMALE seeks ride to WASH.,
D.C. Srping Recess. Ellen 588-
4119.

Ride Waited to Queens Apr. 5
(PM) Call Ellen 5714

Rife wanted to Ithaca - 4/4 or
4/5 return 4/7 or 4/8. I1PU
pay. One or both ways. - Gail.

I need a rite to Idiana or Chi.
cage or poits west of Pitts-
burg during Spring va"aton -
will share expenses & driving
Contact Rolf - 7329.

TO QUEENS - Anntime Mon-
day aftenooe or Tuesday _ Call
Max 7320.

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

Counselors! Highly Respected
Brother and Sister Camp needs
Head Waterfront (25 +* ), Asst.
Waterfront (20 +) Golf, Tennis,
Baseball, basketball, Nature.
General Campers 6 and 7 yrs.
Old. Write: Camp. 69 Tara Dr.,
Roslyn, N.Y., 11576

PERSONAL
InteD d in frming a Bizyele
Club. Call EUiott 737 or write
Box D11C Roth 4.

Joe V.D.: You're messing up
my mind. Thank you - Me

Young man with insatiable travel
urge seeks physically and in-
tellectually attractive female who
shares this urge. Object Europe
this summer, Lets talk. Contact
Jim 7371, D11A Roth 4.

C. de G.: Please make yourself
known. Je SoufMe, P.G.

The brotherhood of Tau Omega
Phi Wishes to Extend Its Con-
gratulations to Brother Larry
Hirschenbaum and Roberta Lev-
enthal On Their Engagement.

It's Spring & Ice Breaks Fast
Please Call Ellen T.

To the GROUP's PunchballTeam
-Go 4etlem, you IDIOTS!! _

Tweedle Dee and Tweddle Dum
say Hi to Dum Dum.

Dear R & W-
I do love you.

Abe Witch-but is on, W & S.

Hap Birthdy Harriet & Al,
April 4th* - Howie.

liver. English, French and Span
ish papers. Phone 751-1557.

Papers technically edited and
typed by Senior English major. If
you want perfecton, call SM.

Seamstiess: custom hand sewing;
original designs, alterations and

ding, all reasonable rates.
Call Mittie 744-2558

FOR SALE

Goff Clubs - -2te m - Full
set matded Irons and Woods,
Bag and Cart. $50. Call either
473-8270 or 727-7142.

1963 Black Volkswagon converts
Dk. Good c Man. AM-FM.
Radio $550 Call AN 5-35

Suwbaxwrd, 10 ft, $70.54 or best
offer. Ken 6349

Guild F-30 Folk Guitar and case
-2 years old- in excellent con-
dition- call Carl 5310.

-e66 YAMAHA, 161 lbs., 60 cc.
Perf. conde 100. (Helet tn-

' eluded Call Laurea 473-4429
Nights.

Dear Both-
Hwpy Fburti Anniversary!

Love, Roy

Dear Miss Labbitt and Barbara-
T baks - Sol.

s

-

.

1966 Norini Mtr. ctde 150 cc
3/4 race cam, ported valves.
4000 mies, just t d Weighs
185 IDS. 1ost liee, must selL
$225. WM barter for hi-fi equip-
ment, etr. Call 473-6218 after 6
mn.

CHEVY IMPALA &per Sport,
1965 - P-S., Automatic Trans-
mission V-8, pod condition,
Call RICK 473-2930.

1964 CHEV. Sport Malibu
air condit - all poower - ex-
eellet condition $995 - call Mrs.

NetUs.4 73-6 797.

LO)ST AND FOUND

One Black Leather Wallet, on
March 14th or 15th- Please con-
* tact Steve 5304

Summer eal - 2 furnished
bouses. Ston Brook vicinity.
Acreage, private beach rights.
June, July, A mug . 473-0781

SERVICES NEEDED
Two Need Motorcyle Lessons-
You Swply Bike. We will Pay.
Call Jerry 5266 Steve 6412

HELP WAOTED-
Male or Femake - Pw l -

dsaci - frkile oudme _
set yowr O" s * - siMRk
amoun of wu d as-i
My" may assame - me _n"
etdwe rmnsomaftia - wed* f1w
THE STATESMAN - call zzi
"fitor.

I
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Glass, assisted by Dr. Oakes
Ames, has been directing the
administration and planning of
the Research Center in the ab-
sence of a Director.

He serves on a number of
national and international com-
mittees, including the Presi-
dential Commission on Ocean-
agraphyws tnding panel on
living resources from the sea,
subpanels on marine biology and
research on the continental shelf
for the Ocean ic Research
Panel of the Imteragency Com-
mittee on Oceanography, and
many others. He is a memberof
the special stucygroupforgrants
in marine 'biology of the Na-
tional Institutes of Health and
is a consultant to to CBS tele-
vision and Groliers Publishers.

,,We are extremely fortunate
to have obtained a man of Dr.
Squires, ability and breadth of
accomplishment as the director
of our Marine Sciences Center,,
said President John S. Toll.

Dr. Squires also participated in
the ,Deep-Freeze 166" ex-
pedition to Antarctica.

Dr. Squires" selection as

.Am

* Dr. Donald F. Squires

director of the Stony Brook Cen-
ter resulted from a national
search bya reeruitingteamhead-
ed by Dr. Bentley Glass. Dr.

In the tradition of attracting
the finest minds in the academic
world to Stony Brook, the
Marine Science Research Center
has announced the appointment
of Dr. Donald F. Squires as its
director.

Dr. Squires is currently the
deputy director of the Smith-

snian Institute's Museum of
Natural History in Washington,
D. C., a position he has held
since 1966. In September, he
will begin a >oit professorship
in the departments of biological
sciences and earth and space
sciences.

His past studies have included
work in the fields of invertebrate
zoology, systematics, and the
ecology of corals, particularly
those of the deep sea. In pur-
suit of his specimens he has
traveled all over the world, from
Australia's Great Barrier Reef,
New Zealand, and Tahiti to the
Bahamas and the North Atlantic.

by Marc Dizengoff

On Saturday, April 6, Car-
dozo College is sponsoring a
walking tour od Central Park
and upper Fifth Aveme. The
tour leaves Roth Cafeteria at
mine 'clock, and begins in New
York at 11. In New York the
tour will be led by Henry hope
Reed. who is the curator of
Central Park. The walk will
cover the area of Fifth Avenme
from 96th Street to 78th Street.
Among the major points of
interest will be the Dulles House
(ham of former Secretary of
State Dulles) and the Carnegie
Mansion. Following the tour,
those attending will be able to
do as they wish with the re-
mainder of their day in the

City.
Due to the limited space, only

25 people will be able to attend.

Those who are interested must
be prepared to show their I.D.
cards or to pay $4.00 in order
to insure their attendance on the
tour. The $4.00 will be re-
funded after the tour, which
should end around 12:30. Lim-
ousines will be leaving the city
to return to Stony Brook at about
3:30 P.MA

Since attendance is limited,
reservations are recommended.
They may be obtained by calling
Mr. Schiff, the Master of
Cardozo, tonight; his telephone
number is 751-2108.

This is the school'sfirstwalk-
ing tour. If it is a success, others
may be planned for the rest of
the spring and for next fall to
such areas as the lower East
Side, and other parks and places
of interest -

A mber or ornzations of-
fering ummer jbs and erl-
Goaes will be an camps during
toe w of Aprl 22-26. The

ei"s and daes are listed
below. All will be located at
a to in tO main loby of the
g fm apoximaely 10 A.M.
to 4 P.AM with the am
of TEMPO. Further Information
can be dbaIned from the Place-
met Offfe4, room 103 in the
Gym.
Api 22 (Monay)
Federation EmpWyment and
GuidaneService - bas applica-
ffM for student Nterted In
d-- eda sg and voca-

^ UOML) rehftbile The Fed-
oration is act ekg cou_
selors for a widt rangetf pri-
vate cNMPuS and pwmPB run br
the F i of Jewis PM-

M -p as wen. There is no
fee f eir servlces. Apl-
cants must have coM et one
or e years a college .and

should be at leat 17 years old
by June 1968.
April 23 (Tuesday)
Good Humor Corp. Is lo1king for
studeAts who are 18 and over, in
good pbYsical condon,, and can
drive a sAard shuft vecle to
sen ice e m trucEs.
Salarlem are on a c ission
basis. Earnings range from
$70. p, week and up, dependin-
an your territory and how long
and d yo .
TEMPO (Tempor Personel
Service) desires sds with
almost any tpe f sdim for

Jobs which may last
a day o the wbolesu er.

They wf* not be lonedd h the
gy Idt, as wfll al eo e
bustnewsse, brt rather In their

"4 TEMPO MOBILEI (a VW
micros nvd toanoffice)
nr the io in of the
gym

coat next Issue

TYV~tim w~ted:i Term papers Lost - One -high school ring -Thpheg Wanted. Teoa papery Thomas Jefferson High 1965.
.tbaes. etR. 3612Sable rates. Contact Mary J.S. C-2056428.
Cah BRK 34M5 ___ _

------------- Key Chain With Medalion of
TYPING: Will Pick mD and de Pope. Return to Politt Office.

The Mnlin De Club is
sekn * limhtd oM~e f

PeoplePla_ an Apfl 24 i the
Woer Qym. Ajply an MoD-

to f*daw dffourtefiveethe
WOBMB'S Gymo Cal Edith

6790anTS or IrryFoK-6933.

AJU psos r aF
pt Xte drmg ms w popd

be Ste Je
Katuwe CD-BrooidyvL- plase*
bryn or mail tm to the

Pot iceM^^* * *

Biell teve al studns to I

' se stids and every wed we
at the bome of Mr. and Mrs. El-
ler In SIatow. &eIv!ces are
Old evry MON mning at
9:00 A.M. and are f bled b

. Diections
ritgt c Niol Read and tak the
finrs rit Pas de Taber en-
trawe to 61 g Dre. For
more and i no a
cI sig con-
tact - 7320 or Joel-7365.

where wM be a mood April 6
'adisies Doua Tel't m Ammin
Cole i e e mood1
be froem eS3 to 12:30. Live music
by Acte Almond Jy.K 9

y1

I I

Reing sunme ap. Respect'
able business cple wishes to
sublet &pL or house for summer.
212-579-3682Correction

Two errs eared in last
Tued s t pag article
about doe ation takem Ir dhe
Stoy Brook Cbmacil on the

8dent p rubte of eon-
ductL e M m
ly satd dot the hCo d

Xt e MMs w
bave taw tem under

Consideration- Also, a typ-
graphic error made it p
pear dat Preside bIl, Dean

oner, Dew TVUk and
others mad up the fmaldraft-
ng eommittee The actual

members of this committee
are s Tne article
meant 1o say that the members
of the committee were present
at the C ucil g in addi-
tion to as were Dr. TollDean
Hewer, Dew Tilley, eta al.

You dunked te cule - now go
dunk yourself.
& .... ..

To my roommates: If t dust
g any worse, if te noise is

still there, it I dmnt got more
han 5 bours slee on goodni s
and none y other time, if I ex-
plode one more time at you two
for wasing or i do pbone rings
once again at 3:30 aem., remind
me that my mother used t love
me. Itd jump in a construction
pit, but they're filled in. Merle

If you liWO upstate, want t
go home for spring recess, and
want to save money - hele charter
a bus to Albany, Uti fc~d Syr-
acuse - call BonnieAU2 or
Judy 5808. N

TOill OF as' MMIIT'

Imperial 1965 - 4 door, hard
too. air condL. tinted mlass. P S
--r J - --- I-- f-- ,

* v * * * v v ~P.B., P. wino, auto, transm.,
_ - * ~~~~~~six way leather seats, rear de

NOTEl ^ C ^ t Ifogger, PWRantenna$2495.7338

_ _ _ Fd: h Sye Linerie by Cathe
ILId- Wholesale Prices - Call

awen 6604. l

.-- - ---. . Ifto.- . .

Work for

SENATOR

MCCARTHY

during vacation

Nassau, North Shore call
Pot Burke - 922-3628

Suffolk, South Shore
(Babylon)

CharlesWilson - 587-9693
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could then be used to finance In-
creased Projects. The costs of
such a program are minimal and
the success of such projects is
demonstrated by the State Dor-
mitory Authority which, with only
$10 million in cas, is curenly
financing $689 million worth of
projects.

The point of all this Is simple.
Be wary of awn candidate who
promises to deliver cure-all pro-
grams. The cost of such pro-
grams, if financed in the usual
manner, are high and dpce
an unbearable strain on wiat w
be an already strained post-war

a portion of the federal budget,
say 5 to 10%, would be returned
to the states, and they in turn
could then re-alloca the funds
in accordance with local pri
ities. The second measure Is
the Pubic Development Corpora-
tion, much like the housing pro-
gram ow proposed for the State
od New York. This agency, on a
4revolving basis, could-Ooaltbonds
for the purpose of "Dg
loa with private develrs.
Th e C odmad an thA Inkna

After listeing to several of
the "peace" c d es one
comes away with the distinct im-
pression that by ending the war
in Vietnam, the $20 billiooayear
now being spent on the war will
suddenly become available for
antd-poverty programs. As,
many, if not most Republicans
will tell you, thi Is simply not
true. Regardless of the war,
defenses is still, as It always has
been, first on the priority list.
The rationalehind this is really
quite stnple. While anti-pov-
erty and urban renewal projects
are of critical imp e, they
still benefit only a portion of the
popuation. Defense expend-
tures, by contrast, benefit all

The IFei
Joy...create...sun...ecssy....

free..airvana d r u m s . . spirit.
..hope. Bring your thing toStony
Brook's Festival of Life on Fri-
day, April 26. As pda of the in-
ternational Week for Peace, this
event will give students a chance
to affirm life as opposed to war
and death.

Sponsored in conjunction with
the Faculty Association for
Peace, the Yippies, and the
S.A.B. , the Festival of Life wlll
mak *the second day of the stu-
dent strike for peace. Theentire
athletic f weld il be used from
1 P.M. to I A.M. and visitors from

r collees In the mekli-
tan area are expected to join in
the carnival-like atmosphere. It
is hoped that many people will
coe bready to join in the spirit
of the occasion, bearing beads,
bells, flowers, kites, and other

of peace, joy,, and love.

Various rock groups will per-
form thru tthe day. Al-
1 bi fial arrangemes have

200,000,000 citizens.
Perhaps the most expensive

item to be added to the budget
will be the development of an
anti-ballistic missile system
(ABM). With the Soviet Union
developing such a system Con-
gress has already decided that a
similar system in this country is
mandatory. At the very least,
development costs should run
about $40 billion. The war has
also taken its toll in aircraft and
these must be replaced. Just
recently, Fairchild announced
that It had submitted a bid to the
Defense Deparument for several
hundred F-105 fighxer planes. At
about $3 million apiece. these
should also take quite a chunk out

of- the budget. In addftin, the
govent Is commited to the
pwcbase at about 500 F-lllA's

'trom General Dynamics a a cost
of $6 million apiece. With the
Navy version or F-111B scrap-
ped, a new program will shortly
be dertaken to provide the Navy
with a suitable replacemet.

With all of these programs oc-
cuplng a prime place In tde bud-
get, there will be little left for
exp domestic programs.
This does not mean that such
programs should not be under-
taken. QuIte to the contrary,
Republicans generally suggest

two meures. The first would
be a '"tax-sharig planbywhich

not yet been made, personalities
such as Allen Ginsberg may join
in the fun. Must., sound, and light
will abound, for a giait ballon
will be suspended above the ath-
letic field for movies and liglt
shows. Vendors and concession-
aires will millthrough the crowds
selling cotton candy, jellyapples,
and other goodies. There may be
a professional happening with
canvas, as well as Impromptu
skin panting, singing, and danc-
ing.

Plans or the Festival of Life
were drawn up by Professor Ted
Goldfarb of the Chemist De-
partment and Kent Cunow of the
English Department. "The pur-,
pose of a festival of life," said
Mr. Cunow, "is to rein ate
members of the academic cem-
muniby. What this campus needs
is a little shtiulatio. People
out here seem to be sleeping in-
cessant. Maybe they should
wake up to a lite life."

Mr. Cunow said that "we are

setting up many activities simul-
taneouly so that people can drift
from place to place at wUL Pro-
jected activities include Rock
grows, theatre and film produc-
tions, and art displays. We ex-
pect to come to Stony Brook from
throughot the metropolitan New
York and Long Island areas."

Despite the anee of out-
side performers, the real spirit
will have to come from the stu-
dents t Iemlves. The only limit
to what can happen is the limit of
people's imagions. Ideas,
happeni.ngs talents, musia
groups, dgitars-- all those w
can offer somethingto the excite-
ment and total ex:perience are
asked to call coordinator Ede
Udem at 5286. ft would be es-
pecially helpful if you know a
vendor who would come to the
campus, or a creative grow of
any tm that wants to share In
the holday atbokphele With
student excitement ad involve-
ment. Stow Brook could trulv
cooe alive.

"Crazed" smudt ts boce daown t*is cocentrtos com type
barrier in order to obtain their objective -- SAGA fo.w._
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tives, will make up the Student Council
that will be the legislative branch of the
govermment. They will be the body that
approves legislation and appropriates
monies.

A new branch formed in the new con-
stitution will be the Student Senate made
up of one representative from each
residential college and a proportionate
number of commuter reesentatives.
This organ will have the final say as to
the a i of monies and other
legislation. In effect, they will have a
veto power and will be responsible to
their respective constitencies.

This new structure will provide us
with the base from which tobuild a strong
and effective sdentgovnentButfar
and above th e st e, it will be those
who mi the offices tOat will eventually
deermine its success or failure H and

when this new s n is approved, it
is then up to the stds to choose the
people ffa they feel will be able to mold
this structure into a workable unit. We
must choose those people who are q
fied, but most imprtant,we must choose
those who will be willigandabletowork
together and create a leadership thatthe
whole sudent body will reate to They
must bave the force to initate and they
must have the perseverance to follow
their course trg ent and only
then, will Stdent Goveirnmentbecomean
effectire voice in theUniversity commu-
nity. To this eventual goal, we must all
give our f sport. We can do no less.

On Monday April 22, the new Polity
Constitution will come up in a referendum
to the undergraduate student body. This
new constitution will offer us a chance to
start anew to build an effective and repre-
sentative student government.

We have all seen during this year and
last how an outmoded and ineffective form
of stdent government can stiffe and
destroy any efforts thatresponsiblepeo-
ple can and do attemptWe have seen how
a body of 12 people wif different ideas
and different methods of eutingthem
will eventually lead to complete chaos and
disorder. if anyone reading this article
has ever been to a meetingofthe present.
Exetive Comittee he knows exatly to

what I am refering.Idonotwishto blame
the present Executive (> e mem-
bers for the ineffectiveness of their or-
ganization. Rather, I would hope it is the
framework that these people have been

bhmn into that has caused the incohe-
siveness that the Ebecutive eeis
presented with.

We can and should do better. The
propsed constfition offers us a new
form of government and a new chne to
make it work. We will be pesened wh
a new form gOf ement cm ill oon-
centrate power in the hands of four
schoolwide elected officers. This
Executive C e will truly act as
an execuive branch of governent and
will be the organ dot naes and car-
ries outgoverimentalpolicy.Thesefour,
alot wi the four class representa-

I1
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Campaign '68 The Republican View
by Ronald Sarner - e

spibal of Life
- ~~~~by Judy Horenstein and Joe Schuldenrein

The Time .Is Now
by Evan Stroger
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DOESN'T DO MUCH...
A Column of Opinion by

Peter Nock, Polity Moderator

letters to th Editor t I_
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t What will President Johnson do with his life after
this last term of office Is over ? Where will Lyndon
Baines Johnson be on January 21, 1969 ? Political
experts have suggested thatOur President will seek
a college presidency.,.1 think I have the school for
him.

What if LBJ were president of the State
University of New York at Stony Brook? What un-
told good things could come to this university with
such a President.?

Everybody knows that the chief function of the
Stony Brook Presidency is to be a money raiser
and a builder. Admittedly, we already have an
excellent "cash man," but he is certainly not
in Lyndon's league. LBJhasbeensqueezingbillions
out of Congress for years to pay for a war nobody
wanted and nobody declared. THINK of the Physics
buildings Johnson could put on this campus! THINK
of the multitudes of graduate engineering labs
we could have! It's true that Johnson is not too
popular with Stony Brook students and faculty, but
that's one of -our few precious traditions here.

And what is the other chief function of the SUSB
top man? To handle outside political pressures. To
those of you who doubt that Lyndon is our man, I
would pose one simple question: Who would DARE
to bust Stony Brook again ?

All the way with LBJ.

Council intends to stall until the
issue dies do". They cite past
examples olf rild fatt' as proof
enough to embark on a militant
course and refuse to wait until
the Council makes up its mind.

However, never before has the
student body presented a set of
rules to the Council and with so
overwhelming a mandate. It would
be tragic at this point to jeopar-
dize their passage in such a man-
ner.

If no pressure is applied now and
the Council does ultimately reject
the rules, students will-have a far
superior basis for radical action.
If it is decided at that point to
institute the rules in protest, stu-
dents can surely cite their own pru-
dence and cooperation as strong
points in their favor. If such a
critical point isreached, students
will require all the support they
can muster, not only from the ranks
of faculty, but also from among
themselves.

It Is imperative that student lead-
ers more fully consider the pos-
sibily destructive repercussions of
their plans and adopt a more rea-
sonable and statesmanlike position.
But if the Council chooses to ignore
this mandate from the students;
militant action will be justified and
necessary.

Earlier this week. the Executive
Committe of Polity- sent i letter
to President Toll stating its plans
to unilaterally declare the student
prepared rules in effect if, by April
16, the Council -had not proposed
an alternate set of rules accept-
able to the E.C. and the final draft-
ing committee. The unprecedented
process which began in the O'Neill
legislature and which was continued
under E.C. auspices -should not now
be sacrificed to hasty action.

The Council has made it quite
clear to student leaders that pres-
sure tactics should not be instituted
and specifically spelled out the con-
sequences of such a move-the Coun-
cil will have no recourse but to
reject the rules. In fact, Polity Mo-
derator Nack has admitted that such
action would jeopardize passage of
the rules in the Council. At its
last monthly meeting, the Council
assured student leaders that action
would be taken on these rules "with
all due and deliberate speed." There
is no reason why student leaders
cannot, for the time being, accept
these words. And yet, plans to mo-
biliz-e support for such aunilateral
move- were activated immediately
following the Council meeting. Stu-
dent leaders have Indicated that such
action is necessary because they
feel that the Council is "once again
operating in bad faith" and that the Question: What does the City College of New

York, San Francisco State College,. Berkeley, Har-
vard, MIT, Princeton, University of Michigan, Uni-
versity of California-Santa Cruz, University -a
Iowa, and the S.U.N.Y. College at Old Westbury
have thit- the S.U.N.Y. -at Stony Br<od ittoesat?

Answer: Programs of innovative-educationthat
are accredited y the University.

I would like to speak about their programs; in
the schools named, they fall into two general cate-
gories - student initiated and/or taught courses, and
"course" work done off the campus in theI 'field"
Among the courses taught by students are courses
in Afro-American literature, Critique of American
Society, Vietnam, Marxism, Meditation, and a semi-
nar entitled "Toward An Activist Social Sciences".
I find the field work more interesting for it shows
most clearly the growing movement for student in-
volvement in society. Among the programs of ac-
credited field work is a C.C.N.Y. program inwhich
students live in a Harlem walk up advising their
neighbors on the programs of city services. Prince-
ton's Wilson School of Public and International af-
fairs work for various government agencies, U. of
Michigan students move into ghettos for an "inner
city course", and at Berkeley students -formed a
course on The American Nonviolent Revolution and
will spend a semester working with The Rev. Martin
Luther King. All of£these programs show the grow-
ing student movement to make their college expe-
rience relevant to themselves and society and the
acknowledgement of this by progressive educators.
I sense a fear that students will cheat the system,
a fear of programs that can't be narrowly defined.
I cannot understand faculty reticence in this area.
These innovative programs are not meant to over-
throw the traditional structure - a structure which
is appropriate for many students andinappropriate
for many students and inappropriate for many
others. A University should be able to offer a
multiplicity of programs, to fit the varying needs
of INDIVIDUALS. Perhaps it is easier to deal with
students as if they are products - all of which must
turn out the same. I sense this is partly the case,
though unconscious in SUSB. It is the responsibility
of any students who claims to understand the mean-
ing of INTELLECTUAL CONFRONTATION to fight
for academic innovation as a goal more basic than
rules and regs or living conditions.

I am desperate to know if this column is read. I
would appreciate any comment being sent to me at
the Polity Office, Gray (SOUTH) College, Campus.

- - Z~~~~~~~-~

Crying Wolf battles, the entire world would
fight off oppression with every
country a democractic republic
woridg with ech other in peace
for the common good.

We all know that totalitarian
dictatrs gain support by propa-
ganizing the youth. Cplete
indoctrination is achieved when
the child is stolen from his
mother just after birth and put in
a state nursery. If there were
-- baby bottles,\ however, the
child would be forcedtospendtbe
first foomative mohs af W:

life experiencig t w warmth and
Uwe of a mother d all that"s
true and right and gd in this
world. ^

My fellow America^, I say
that we should destor all the
exsting bab byttes intbe world.
We may not be WI the M-
clear arms race, but we can,
and must, win the baby bottle
race!!

A.H. Rosenbuh*

April Fools

To the EdItf .
The mature group of _tudets,

-dessgnaed the RA.'s of Ben-
.ditc Codege, have once ,gan

prven 0that tfe fieatis for
Resident As are
4lp~fa

Inonvenience, for one dayg
April Fool's , can be tolerated
damage bto personal p erope can-
n ot. We don't mind findint vase-
line gloppd on our doorknobs,
we dont mind trippin over cel-

paestreed across our
doorways, we dont mind three
loked toiet tll.Whae do
mind is dK on m ici-
cause the vaseline smeared water
fntaia handle can't be turned,
what we do mind is fiding our

Re _a door (post-
ers, pictures, and signs) smear-
-ed wih green pant, what we do
mind is sitting down, fin
ony kunlocked toilet stall, and
findimg the seat covered with
vaesline. Funny, isnt it? But
only when it happens to some-
body else.

But the worst part of all, is
that the RJA's are totally re-
sponsible. On some halls things
were even worse. Are we really

_ Ipected to respect an R.A. who
could stoop to such childish
pranks?

A final word to anyone whowas
convedenced or who thought

the joke was on her --- take
oft in the fact that we know
who the real April Fools are.

Sinerely,
Some girls af B-1

Benedfict-*~~~~ e. 11 n i. i * l 11 ii I 1r i

To the Editor:
It seems that the college plan

has really beenworldn InHenry
James college (JS), a unique ac-
tivity has recently been set up
which has gotten full participa-
tion from all members of our
dorm. We refer, of course, tote
weeky fire drills at two o'clock
in the morning.

These drills are extremely
useful in developing a capacity
for quick thinking, a constant

ad ss for sudden awakening,
F and in providing a ,college
spirit", because all residents take
part. We'd like to thank Dr. Toll,
Mr. Taber, Mr. Ackley and any-
one else who helped to arrange
the short-circuits in theJSbase-
ment. Maybe some day Henry
James college will have aher
original- activity which
colleges have not had - a fire!
However, by that time, the pres-
ent enthusiasm for the drills
may have subsided and we'll
have another great -event -- a
mass trageoy!!

Arthur Janovsky, et al

Ban Bottles
To the Editor:

I propose that we ban baby
bottles. If there were no baby

"LeO Efich Become Aware"

Wayne C. Moadgel- Edilor-in-ChiS

Sharon Coods- Managing Editor
Slvon Pilnics -.Biness Manager
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STUDENT-FACULTY STRIKE
AGAINST THE WAR APRIL 25-26

April 22 - 27 has been designated assays of Education, Protest and Resistance against the War in Viet
During these days there will be lectures, a teach-in, films and other events. April 25 and 26 have be
aside on the Stony Brook Campus for a Student-Faculty Strike against the war to coincide with a nati
strike on many college campuses. The purpose of the strike is to show dissent in academic communil
over the, nation to the government's policies in Vietnam. We the undersigned students and faculty wi
ticipate in this strike and urge others to do the same.
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O'Shea, Michae-l J. - glish
Parrish, Dale - English
Quasha, George English
Rnis, Peter -Politicl Science
Ross, David - English
Schiff, Ashley L - Political Science
Sars, Salli En li"sh
S*ef, Joseph RI - Mathematics
Sconlon, Nancy E. - English
Shantrom, R. -Mathematics
Shoaw, Peter - English
Siegal, Roberta - English
Singorman, Philip - naglsh
Stevensr Diane - English
Strassborg, Mildred- English

rauber, Jerome - Mothematic
Thompson, Johbn - Sociology
Tobias, Allen - English
tromer, Henry J. -Mathematics
Van Motor, Jon P. - Englinsh
Vbinberg, Rolbert - Physics
Wisglas, Caron Z. nlgish

Whynman, Saul - Englh;
Ziweig, Mike E- onomics

Abralms, Kenneth T, - English
Ackerman, Robert - English
Albaum, E. - English
Anbour, Vincent P. - Sociology
Bachelis, Gregory - Mathematics
Bonfield, Dvid - Philosophy
Borquam, D. T. - Biology
Boor, Byron L - English
Brandt, Robert - G-Quad Dir.
Cafferata, Gail - Sociology
Charbonnoau, Claudett - English
Claremon, Neil - English
Cornohls, James - Economics
Craig, Paul - Physics
Cunow, Kent B. - English
D'Alarcao, Hugo - Mathematics
Edelson, A. - Mathematics
Egleson, Janet - English
Ehrenfeld, Alfred - Languages
Faborman, Harvey - Sociology
Foiner, Lawrence - Mathematics
Feshbach, Sidney - English
Freundlich, Mortin - Biology
Fruchter, Barry - English

Gendin, Sidney - Philosophy
Goldfarb, Ted - Chemistry
Harrison, Jim - English
Harvey, kmes - English
Jcobson, Helen - Languages
kalkstein, Morvin - E.S.S.
Kantro, Ken - History
Kramer, Helen - Economics
Koch, Stephen - English
rango, J. W. - Philosophy
lawn, Beverly - English
Leigh, Ricnhard H. - English
Liebler, Naomi - English
Lopresti, Francis 0. - Physics
Ludmer, Julia- English
Minkin, Steve - Sociology
Misheboff, Ruth - Engl is
Monteferrante, Sandra - Mathematics
Moos, Corl - Biology
Mould, Richard A. - Physics
Muhly, Frank - English
Obrebski, Steven - Bioloy
O'Brion, David K - English
Ondek, Patricia - English
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Grwnspan, Harry
Goo, Avo

-He", Coei

Halbreich, Terri
Hemin, Nicki
Hannah. so""Hanon, Korn

Hrrc, ICnr
HoNan, Lora A.
Haroaw. JoS
Harris, J _ean
Ho. June

Hearigm, Rosemary
Horrey. LOJ.

o--Lfr JeaneM
Hyot, F. .
Hcht, JUnnier
HrMk, Brboar
HecuNo*, Sheldon
Hockt. Barry
Hatot, Joseph
H iheno, Edvrord
Honni, Doan L
Horsh, Greg
Hers, EUin
Hirechhorn, Philip
Holland, Joon
HolShr, Jacm L ---
Hohnvn, Dougas
Hohi, William
Hohs;n, Joel
Horensfon I Jwy
Hornbeh, C.J.

Hiloor, Lynno

HudN , Rosemary
t-u«lley Richaord
H aprey, Fred
Huml ro Nancy
Hwewik Allon
Hyman Rook
lanneed, JimL

IN.li Maeine
Jaob*, Helen
Janose". Marc
Joro-lw, Jonic
Joavnao, Heidl
Jua, Jeffrey
Jobt, Steve"
Kaback, Daovid B.
Kocher. Paulo
Kagan, Harr,
KohnBeod
Kanmen, Paul
Kandd, Colno
Kantr, Trudy
Kanfor, Louiso
Kaplan Ell-n
Kapln Vicki

Katz, Chester
Kate, Stanley
Katimaon, Gret
Katman, Vili
Kaufnan, Irao
Kaurpurom, Eve
Kawocki, Lorraine
Koote, Thoma.
Kellner, Mel
IC odi, &
Kearus, Jlont
Kelr, Roy
Kibnan, Marty
Kirtnh, teina
Kirichon, Mark
Kitneeg, IRoani
KincInr, auc

Iasi". arol
Klkw , Elen
Ir"S, C1l10
IGro .GIar

Kioy,Bernie
KlU;n, Holn
Klei, Howie
Klein, R

Klina, LouiB
Kief, Nancy
Koalete, kSereA.

K0016 Ricard M
Koslov, Jdy
Kramer. San

Kranr, Stewon

Krasoey Sftpl"
K4r alecn, MarG._:f

K__elme. ddy
Kvri, Lor1ie
Kortor, Ad ie-
Kesheer, Michael
Kyzr, B .oJne

;ic, Atona

Imag, C-NCO
,atefed Jim

Lareco, Dn
1lrsft Merei
Lor i«, eill

Ledennan. Lynne
Laaerman' Na

m
nc

ln n Al"

Lekn, Howard
Leral, rchaLrd
lckhter, Julian
litr. Jon-f
Leplter, Cary
Lsos, May Ann
Lesr, Dvid
Lvin*, Alan
Lvine Jon-
Lvine, Maowreen
Loin, Rikhaerd
Lvine, Robert

Abc~rru~on, Carol
@1 cczAcheernre, J

Adam. bobel
A . Pew
Adelmaes. Michael

Aloa*6, Vin- E.
Abson, Suoan
Allman, Robert
Amerfineg Richard
Anfeng, Linda
AndWoli, Gorio
Appolbaam, Fred
Appelbau, Laoe
AreU, Rick
Armenlone, Marie
Armsrong, babel
Armrstron, Ricbard T.
Arnold, Thomas
Aron, Joa.Cblaud
Aron, Judy
Arrighi, Tony
Asch, Sunon
Alim, Itobin
Auvrbach, Goay
Axel, Robert
Axelrod, Lawrence
Bader, Stepoanie
Balbort, Diana

balom, Peter
Borabon, Sheryl
Borasch, David
Barreo, Lewis
Barroft, Minna
Bart, Mchal
Batoky Victor
S Boer, Emma
Bour, Dovid
Bouman, Noraon
Baumann, Susan
Baxterr, Brian
LLBeLer, Russell

i.ol, Barbara
Ibllvin, Dennis

Ienson, Joanne
Borger, Noil
Bgr9r. Shldon
Brorfwit, Barbara
Berlin, Edward

Bern, Barbara
Bernickc.SO`*
Sol001, CAt;
eSofs. Bill

Sion, tichard

Bi. _Eon
BonePat

Mark Spec-r
Ulon, Joel E.

Blodae Woyne

BSO, Carol
Boeran, Swort
grow . mo, Hre
kBrot , Andrew
Brckey, Edward
Brietfin, Howard
BriS, eSai
Brodrky.Alan

Brgber, Ker_
Brown MG^M
Brows. So5do
bU.noM, Dorlbe V.
Onech. Avroy E·
Burke. Poll rici
CaraN,. Franm
Cane, El"
Comnor, Jerry
Cpe S@ehe
Cor, Ebo
Core, ilfi K

C lrr, Cbrioiro
Carr, rochord A.
Carr, Tome
Caroriabt Robert

Clboncho JurraCbiemater Bearba

C"" t
Cbroor, Marcia

ColenLarry
Cohe, Lenny
Coben, Micwo

Coern, Paul *

Cobnt Jrft

Coban. Robert F.
Cohen, Robert L

Csb", Seb~

Cohen, Sktove
Cohen, Swon
Coir, Suomne
Coln, Jay
Cot",. Ptr
Con, Barbaro

Cooe, Sharon
Cooper, SNoner
Corcoran. Tom
Cost, r. t
Cowan, R
Cowisn, Patricia
Cowley, Barbara
Crysial, HowrArd

Dxi*o, Chreftno
DansJ, DolE
Docliow, Arhur
Davis, Sart
Dovion. Ann
Dnbrun, r Jlon, A.
Dacwvsy, Fred
Doinc*, Carol
DolnicL, Dean E.
Dotech, Howard
Doukhmen, Haroo
Dovita, John
Devlir, Aurto
Diamond, I.
Dimiceli, Rona
Dineen, Lillian
Dienofi, Marco
Dolof, Steven
Donnolly, Michael
Donow, Ken
Dorolsy, David
Dorman, Lonard
Dorfman, Leonard
Dogasr, Jann
Driver, Karon
Drcb-r, Fred
Drwcer, Loie
Drutmon, Amy

EDubrovsk. Madeline
Dolman, Rober
Eberle,Rvoh
Ebert, LQi
Edelmon, David E.
Eorft, Ayn
Egri, Guy
Eicein, Robin
Einstinr, Barbera
Eism , uran

EL". Joel
Eaert, wry
Engelhordt, Dan
Epoin, Pawl
Erskin, Gil
afihevov tbookl

Follnon, Shipzi

FONei, Michael
Faber AloR
FerbM, Harry

Feinbrgin, Edol

fivewslbo Andy

Foirzn, Ronald
Field.JanSheldon

Fewer Eilet

Ficucille. Anrdy

Fieve, Rick
Fish, Doni;l
Fish., rabi
Fiskbl, S.
fishman, firzah
Flesh-, Howard W.
Flwhr, Howard
Fluhr, Roger
Fogon, Dennis
Formin, Frda
FO, LaOy
_Fronl-l, Martb
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A POLITICAL STUDY TOUR OF
EUROPE

will be oWducted thiis-summer by a professor international re-
lations i t gat chool of a well-known university. A two
wek. course in' contniporary problems (in Elish) at the
Sorbonne will be supplemented by seminars with leading scholars
and statesmen such as Ludwig Erhard, Enoch Powell, MP,
Prof. Count Bertrand de Jouvenal, Archduke Otto von Hapsbrg)
in 10 countries. Social activities with European students (Oxford
Balls, etc.) will be included in this non-regimented tour for
intelligent sudents. For more information, write Dept. 101,
A.S.P.E., 33 Chalfont Road, Oxford, England.

.~~~~~~~~~

HEYWOOD'S MUSKC SHOPPE
Largest Sheet Music Department in Area
STRING -WIND - PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS

ACCESSORIES
Instrument Repairs Done on Premises

Popular and Classical Records

Discount to S.U.S.B. Students
Setauket Village Mat East Setauhet, N. Y. 11733

941-419
- -I-- - --- -I

- - - -- - I- - - - - - .

SALES -:- PARTS -:- SERVICE
On AU Imported Car - By Faery Trained Mechani

G nu
Jericho Turnpike and Lake Avenue

ST. JAMES, N. Y.

AN 5-9208

REGISTER NOW AND JOI-N
The Thousands of Other Smart Young Women

TEMPORARY
Earn money in your free time when and where you wont

OFFICE
If you want to do office work but cannot be restricted by the demands
of a permanent positi on.

POSITIONS
Work locally - get paid Friday for work performed during.current week

NO FEE - IMMEDIATE AND SUMMER POSITIONS AS
Clerks - Typists - Stenos - Bookeepers

e KKey Punch Operators - Switchboard Operators

REID TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, INC.
75-07 Roosevelt Ave., Jackson Heights IL 8-9700
Connie Fenton Leon Friedman
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1-9679 Route 25A
se SeAbet

Shiels Esso Service
Roadt Service Repairs

Weddings Groups
Engagements
Photography

JAMES J. WHALEY

289-303 or 47S-S400
iSTItatieo and 'Ann ORCM

AI At DivotO

Saint James
Lutheran Church

Woodlawn and SeeoWd Aves.
St. James, New York 11780

Reverend Albert P. Abel,
Pastor

Communion Services
each Sunday 8:30 and

11 a.m.

Sunday School and
Bible Classes 9:45 a.m.

Phoes: Church 584-5212

Parsonage 584-6257

fade Alexander present

;Kuen
SINGS

D rcKuen
SINGS

First N. Y. concert!
Only appearance

this season.
Philharmonic Hall,

Lincoln Center,
Sunday, April 21st,

2:30 P.M.

f on sal at Philharmonic
coin Center; Bloomingdaft's
ngton Ave. and Bergen NJ.;

raAm .6 'Stras Brokyn,
tod, Huntingtn. Manhaset.

ordG to: Philharmonic Hall
Box Office, 65th & B'way

Now York, N.Y. 10023

*3.50 - 4.50 - 5.50 - 6.50
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IPete & Editbfs
On Caimps

BARBER SHOP &
BEAUTY PARLOR

OpeM 94 - days a week
In a Rush?

Call for Appointment
Tomoe7

= VM" rm68

P̂r'

txnlAI Inliwarinn. Drfrh III n1 nd V nn fhr a hmir
,uqvv UL cI I i I Ily- ivJm it I I I I 3u v Vu ip ic tl UUl,

Roth I I I and IV on the half. G & H Quads every half hour.

BOLOGNA
OLIVE LOAF
MORTA DELLA

PROSCI UTTI I
PEPPERONI
TUNA FISH
EGG SALAD

COLD HERO'S

EXCEPT
TUNA FISH
ROAST BEEF
SHRIMP SALAD

60< 6
85it
85<

# ^***f********************

M ini Pie ...............
Small Pie .............. 1.50
Large Pie .............. 1.85

COME IN FOR FREE

LARGE PIE ON

YOUR BIRTHDAYI

WE WILL PUT ON YOUR HERO AT NO EXTRA CHARGE:
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, With Oil and Vinegar or the
seasoning of vour choice. . _

I

-P

I

I
i

I

EM

5<- EXTRA FOR AMERICAN CHEESE
bbA.,.. - -- - -- ------ -

9 °9>e

LONG

PROVALONE CHEESE

LOVES YOU

-

-

-

-

-

94 1 -9643

New At VILAGE PIZZA
TAYLOR HAM
HAM
HAM BOLOGNA
SPICED HAM
HAM CAPOCOLLO
CHICKEN ROLL
LIVERWURST
GENOA SALAMI
COOKED SALAMI SHRIMP SALAD

SWISS CHEESE,
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iB~t C3ragwtnt Wle ,ragment ®lie

<rament A1ic ragmatt Te t rap
by XTP Cheff

The question of ammination today is profud and simple in its
e mity, of apathy wheh so intertwined In the strue oft
student bodies. be aare question of desire and intro n
rather than a toa respect of Student ff we stand alone
we dont have a leg to stand on,- weak thus from this dious en-
tanglement o our goals. We can't begin to emerge from chaos,

sture student government, by the, for the student shall
not expect for what was Just disseminate what, has been caled
pornography. All of us live In the gter, but, some of us look for

the ars, the scope, the complexity of, this vital areas of ca r-
ically secure solutions to student life are. As obvious as abyss
and Euphoria or spring to an endless summer, or, Roth to labler.
I have so beautifUlly said in previous pearls of rhetorie. This
resigntion of many vocal elements could not fix a desire for stu-
dent government; for studet body. 1he climax of these two beau-
tiftlly jtposing will have only manifest effecton those who try-
harder to do this.

EDITORS LEAD
RULES REVOLT

By DJ. Northby
April 5, Stony Brook, S.U.N.Y.

- The Ed rial Board has seen fit
to th outall available journal-
istic guidelines in an attempt to
Os. . make the upper Statesman
the most widely read newspaper
on campus."

In keeping with the spirit of self
regulation sweeping the campus,
the student-run newspaper has
taken a firm stand onjusthowthe
paper should be n, No longer
shall there be outrages such as
clear and honest repotig per-
petrated on the readership. In-
stead, there will bean intensified
effort to write the news ina style
consistent with the ideolagical
beliefs of the editors and their
friends (ie. - . Miss Frances).
No longer shall the cliches "in-
eri, honesty, honorH encum-

ber the arl policyO
One editor had been carefl to

note, however, that, Os. .* The
gimmicks . . . Priscilla . . . the
editorials . . . all the fhuny stuff
is Included to get more people to
read the paper."

C itant w the roe
abandoment rwill be a redctio
of the arts department to a mere
foum for thepoeticdig-o
the staff. A ialso be
kept -for Ca of hE-

evenns Music, Fine Arts and
Theatre review have been
abolished because ". . . nobo&
reads the reviews, so theyaren't
helpn ciruato any."

As a result of the new Word,
cy e w consist in an
effort to unify the conictn
styles of staff writers so they all
appear to espouse the same views
. * . and style*

The various chages in poix
are tnly for th
invalidate the
reader relationship, replacing it
wh the "editor- s re-
lation. Mm reader exists in fact
only as a fgure in a mass of cir-
culation dEaa.

Perhaps themostbeneficial I
aspect of the new order is the ap-
plication of Respsi-
bility. Starting wi the April 2
issuet only the names of the ed-
irs appear in the "Staff BaEs*e
This is ft, insofar as the ed-
itors have chosen to discourage
ndividual action on the staff ft

is only rWi that thorespi-
ble for the newspaper geo ti
credft - and the editors desere
all that thev e in the witch triaL
.Aw & 46,Arq&,APAr 46 46 46 46

I

Ode From The
Other Side

By Dloroh Nietsnebur
-to do e of ""Gtve W RBe
gard ti Brodway

Wa do we c fo good
aste? -

Wh b ents sincerefty?
Just-open the pw and tae a

look
At bow we kok dw all we

ThoUg we camot wrnaes
AMd otw li*s raly ro
Give us the cae and watch

us
As we ghe blit a shotl

At w zz z ML JKA LA KJLi
-rl -T- -T- -T- -T- -T- -T- -T- -r, -7- -VI
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an even diffusion of the dim lights.
In the darkness of our tunnel they
will all be able to grope to what-
ever strangeness they seek. Yes,
there will be no further inter-
ruption of the important affairs
at hand.

them. The editors recommend
that any student caught smoking
pot or taking drugs, excluding,
of course, the infirmary'sAPCs,
should be publically flogged on
the library mall and expelled as
menaces to public safety. More
dmaroon goonst or HUHepper

sniffers", as they have been re-
spectfully called, are needed to
enforce this policy and to make
sure that study lounges are used
solely for studying, and nor for
any immoral purpose such as
sleeping THE STATESMAN also
wishes to abolish parietal hours
to prevent the co pon of in-
-mcent freshman girls and to
curb immorality. Alcohol should
be prohibited on campus to pre-
vent THE STATESMAN staff from
publishing issues such as that of
April 2, and to thereby elminate
the necessity for articles such as
this.

THE STATESMAN has been
shocked by the excessive in-
volvement of students in politics
and in student governmet, and
hopes to induce more apathy in
the future.

They therefore switched their
support forthe Presidential nom-
ination to Lurleen Wallace, Gov-
ernor of Alabama, because ofher
charm, vitality, and home-baked
apple pie. They hope that if elec-
ted, she will abolish undergrad-
uate deferments sothatthe train-

,ing that Stony Brook boys get here
does not go to waste.

The editors were alarmed to
find that some holes on campus
were filled, and the quantity of
mud had decreased because of
unfortunate fair weather. They
wish to bring a halt to construc-
tion work because the detours,
tunnels, valleys, and neo-penal
barracks were said to-be good
practice for the army. More mud
and hills are needed to keepboys
in good physical condition forthe
exciting Vietnamese adventure
awaiting them.

Regarding student rules, the
Editorial Board stated that regu-
lations should be written and en-
forced by administrators becau~b
students are too immature and
ignorant to know what is best for

Letters to
Dear Arts Editor,

I am sending you, in hope that
it will do some good, two seeing
eye dogs and a hearing aid. Your
staff must be blind, deaf and dumb.
They could use them. They ob-
viously cannot understand or in-
terpret anything they see. I am
speaking in reference to Fren
Jimkel's review of the play A
RISING; TIDE MEANS A CLEAN
WASH, which appeared in last
week's issue. fie obviously didn't
understand anything.

Fren, the guitar that Lenny
played, was not a symbol of his
love of beautiful things, but a phal-
itc symbol, and the twisted wires-

in the fires were not signs of
imprisonment in society, but of
the incest between Arnold and his
sister Sister Angelica. The broom
that Natalie hit Benny with did
not really disguise her love at all,
but was an obvious slur against
Lenny's impotence and his failure
to support his ten illegitimate
children. And the climaxI flow
can you say, and I quote, "Love
conquers all"? It was obviously
the disillusionment of two egos
brought together by their extreme
sexual hungers.

I mean (l-dl If you can't under-
stand a simple family show. what
is going to happen when you get
into the big time?

Roldrub Enhastein
Freshman Psychol-

ogy Major,
Obviously.

I M.JE A.:# x %J L J. T MJfM^

By Jonathan Doetsky
Next week, during the spring

vacation. THE STATESMAN of-
fice will be moved from South
Hall to an undisclosed subter-
ranean site, in a tunnel some-
where between G South and South
Hall.

The move is, as- Editor-In-
Chief Wbine C. Bludgeon says,
*..to complement changes which I
have been instituting since Icom-
mandeered...uh, I mean since I
became Editor-in-Chief of THE
STATESMAN.' There usedto be
a time when THE STATESMAN
office was "..like a tomb, so
quiet and peacefu."

Since the takeover, the number
of transient girls on the staff
has increased. They appear
suddenly, stay for a month or
so and, just as suddenly, leave,
without a trace. When asked
about this mystifying phenom-
enon, Mr. Bludgeon commented,
"I like to have pretty girls
around."

Nevertheless, in keeping with
his policy of staffing with only
the best available journalistic
talent, Mr. Bludgeon has limited
his harem to liberal arts majors
only.

The whole situation confuses
me. Sometimes it got quite hectic
in the office, with Meows.
Bludgeon, Cahan, Franklin,
lebern, Putz, Runner and ....
Ditzenhopper. When an un-
familiar pretty face walked in,
there would Instantly be a tangle
of arms and hands. This makes
for Inefficiency.

The new STATESMAN Tunnel
will be vastly superior to the
old utilitarian "office". The.
curvature of the wall will assure

/^"StN^'^'C^^ D
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IOde to the Statesman
(m i ffWto am or 'aiag DOU"n

By Hot Board

Two afternoons a week, it's haned out again.
Sometimes it's hnLe-in-echeek, but damned if we know when.
ItUs ou.... rag sheet, wacky... .-rag sheet
And the sff Just pads wift gigant ads.

I

We try to dodge it, but It' evrwere In
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Mis-led by Blodgett, all the COPY me are backs.
It's a. .. rag sheet, lile ..... rag sheet
Full of spice and dasd, like Priscillags trash.

They put o r all their bill so slppily.
Itts odr read cause thOmve a Hal n p.
Such a.... .rag sheet, litle .... ra vseet
Sldg fom our hads Into gabe cam.
OOOO1 1OOHI- P HIOOOOHl We low you etheway your are.

_~~~~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _- _ _- I n n _%AdfrQ:
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Editorial:
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STATESMAN EDITORIAI
BOARD CLARIFIES POLICIES

By Chippy and Horrible
Student dissatisfaction with recent STATESMAN

articles and editorials has led to the clarification
of STATESMAN editorial policy by the editorial
board. During their drunken brawl late Sunday
night, the editors, disillusioned aher President
Johnson's speech, lamented the fact that the war
would not be escaled during the next few weeks.

the Editor
Dear Editor:

It is with considerable annoy-
ance that I find myself being
censored by TE STATESMAN
staff, whenever I have something
important to say. Sure, they
print uncensored articles on
Vietnam, the Draft,. Civil Rights,
fte President, Dr. Tbll, rules
and regulations, political an-
alysis, and general news stories
but whenever I write something
IMPORTANT, it is almostalways
cut, while the rest of the staff
has eont sy filed the paper
with such informational articles.

I want to say HITS JUST NOT
FAIR". I feel that I should be en-
titled to express my opinions on
such ipotant subjects as Lep-
rechauns on campus, Priscilla
Goodbodd, the Long Island Rail-
road, the Election Board, Village
Pizza, and all these other IM-
PORTANT items that have such
great effect an our lives, just like
the rest of the staff does (I
would especially like to write
a column entied "Doesnst Do
Much"p). I want to have the same
rights as anybody else. Is this
asking too much???

Sincerely,
Norton Nork

Alias Mitchel Cohen

DearPrudence , T ME . 0

Purebreast..
By Bensold Teinruhor

Dear Prudence,
I can't stand itl I just can't

stand it! You're just too perfectl
You're disgusting. You're show-
ing up every girl on campus. How
do you do it? low do you come up
with those phenomenal insights
into the human psyche? Why is it
that you. apart from all other
members of our sex, can handle
everybody so well. esq ially the
male element? How did you learn
to control your emotions, practice
your restraint, and keep the
ground from falling from under
your feetjust because of one suave
come-on? Tell us. Prudence, be-
cause I for one am desperate.

Slipping Sally
Dear Slipping,

You will probably never believe
me, but control of your emotions
comes from proper diet and ex-
ercise. Proper exercise will give
you a firm foundation against the
ever-hungry wolf-pack. As for
die diet, lay off-the hot foods. Keep
cool.' Like right now I could go
for a sundae. Strange, too, but I
think I would also like some
pickles. Who knowsl I may have
hit on something big, pickles and
ice cream I
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Will Pi.A Up & Deliver

Will Peck Up 8 Deliver
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Hockey is much more a sport
for the afficionado than basket-
ball. Every basketball team has
lots of scoring; a well-played
hockey gaue between two well-
matched teams may end in a
1-0 or 0-0 score. Much of the
important action in hockey takes
place away from the puck and
from the goals, where the eyes
of the average fan tend to be
riveted. The upcoming Stanley
Cup p waydfs will offer an op-
portunity for gainig a real
education in the sport for those
who are interested. The match-
ups in the Eastern Division (the
only one that counts) pit the
Montreal Ca ans against the
Boston Bruins, and our own
Rangers against the Chicago

A look at the reeord of the
goals for and against each team
gives some indication of what
matters In hockey. The Bruins -
a big. powerful team - depend
on their offense, led by Phil
Esposito at center and defense-
men Bobby Qrr erhaps the
best individual player in the NHL)
and Derek Sanderson, to keep
them in the game. The Bruins
check very hard, but they are
weak in the goal and have little
defensive depth. The Candians,
On the other bal, have with
their astic skaing abilibr,
demoastrated that the funda-
mentals of winningockeydepe
upon defnse, which, in umn,

depeds od (eck-
kg y p ts ice) and
barkchck? (j abilytobreak
Up your oppet's attack while

backwards toxds your
ne, They dot score as

ofte as the Bruis, but they
rarely let you near thir net,
and ty play as a team: cering
for each other, attacking and
defending as a unit, mak it
difficult to break open a game
against them. Pick M l.

The Cat's Kids

The Raagers, '* under the
nee of Emie Francis, have

beI R to lookp -essivelymore

re
t-.

me
ie

he

1ir

lhe
an
St
Ile
ke
s.8
Up
he
nd
the
lbe
rs
lhe
Mt
a

like the Canadians. They ha
three fine lines: The Glber
Ratelle-Hadfield line -is t
flashiest, but Phil Goyette's lit
provides many clutch goals. nT
Kurtenbach line hampers the qg
ponent*s best offensive line an
toward the end of the seaso
showed its own abilt to scor
With Giacomin, they possess #
best goalie in the game. The
defensomen, led by Selin
Neilson, Howell, and Brown, ra<
with those of the Canadians. Tl
Hawks have Bobby Hull and Sba
Mikihta but Pierre Pilote has lo

his touch, and they are vulnerah
to a deep and balanepd team lil
the Rangers. Pick the Ranger

N the Ratelle live wakes i
from its recent slumeWrs, tl
Rangers could beat Montreal S
go on to play the winner of t
'"Western" division for tl
Stanley Cup. Nf it is the Range
or the Canadians n thefinals,ti
western division club may n
score a goal, let alone win
game.

Yours in Pace

A note on racism: Since all p
hockey players are whte, I a
unable to include any racial slur
altogb I suppose that I cou

work up somethin about Fren
Canadiansh Mr. Drucker, I
like to polnt out-s hing
you: I. two days of efforts
have been able to thinc of oi
three great, recent, big men wl
are whie - Petit, Sches, at
Rick Bary ODOnt tell me abo
George Mik Todia he wou
be a big stif Since Negrm
constiure but 10% or ourpopU

and over 5W (more II
80%) ot the great basketba
atetes, I think it only fa

-tb add a mentio of Phil Jact
son's color, not as a badge 4
sha, but as an al maj
of bonor I suppose if I h
ientoned, instead of his rac
the fact that he comes from Nor

1akta, Mr. Drucker would ha,
waved the flag of regko
eaty). Pace,, Mr. Drucke

by Mike, Leiman

With Steve Kreiner's run pro-
ducing hit ending a scoreless
streak of 13 innings over two
ges, the Stony Brook patriots

deeted Jersey City, by a score
of 14-2. The winners, who col-
lected ten hits, were aided by
vine Jersey City errors, in this
sloppy game played on Monday at
,Stony Brook. The contest was a

TIhem ctSt was a srgl
rwgh from the start for Pat
pOtcher Gem I&Cab. Mm very
first batter he faced eched,
base whe Ms pop-up VMs mis.
played on the righ side of the.
diamoed. The ruer then

sc ndmoed to thir on a wild
Ohe ad scored the first rm
of the game when McCabe bounced
anoher pitch past Ms %atwher.
This one ran lead wasn't treat.
ened ntil gme fourth inning,

when Stony Brook loaded the
bases with one out without bene-
fit of a hit. At this point, Jer-
sey City -put in a now pitcher,
left-hander John Koldzei, and
he pitched his way out of the
trouble. However, Koldzeiwasn~t
so good in- the fifth, when the
Pats finally broke through Steve
Jacops led off the inning with a
walk, and moved to second on a
sacrifice. Matt Lowffollowedwith
a single, Jacops stopping at third
This set the stage for Kreiner's
key hit, a line drive double into
left-center that scored both run-
ners, and gave the Pats their
first lead of the young season.

With his team ahead, McCabe
held on with some strong clutch
pitching. His defense turned in
two double plays, and put out two
men at the plate, as he went
all th"way despite the cold weath-

er to pick up the Pats' first vic-
tory od the season. The right-
hander allowed only six hits while
walking four and striking out five
in his nine innings oi work.

Al Perrin, athirdbeman last-
year, played another fine game
behind the plate. He did an es-
pecially good job in blocking
pitches that were in the dirt with
men on base. He also sad Mit-
ting honors with outfielder Steve
Kreiner. Both players collected
two singles and a double, accowut-
ing for over half of the Jambs
11 hits. Third baseman Rod War-
ner picked up two of the re-
maining safeties. Probablepitch-
er for the game against Pratt
is Matt Grumo, who pitched open-
ing day. Swede Nelson, apitcher,
-hurt his arm, and was not able
to play in either of the first

*o games.

Arthur Ashe, above, will meet
Manuel Santana as Roy Emer-
son faces Gene Scott at Stony
Brook on April 16.

er Room no later than Tuesday,
April 9. Commnters should pick
up sign-p sheets In the Wom-
ens Lokehr Room.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT? These trackmen hope so.

Despite a surprising per-
formance by Phil Farber, the
Patriots drpd their first dual
meet of the 1968 Spring season
to C.W. Post, J7-67. Coach Bob
Snider was verny disappointed in
his team's showing this past
Saturday at Post.

Ift was evident that the distance
runners, who were supposed to
be ts , were not in shape
for real competition. The victors
were able to capture all the lofg
.P.s of the afternoon.

There were some bright notes
in the meet. Phil Farber, an
unheralded member of the squad,
won both the 100 and 200 yard

dashes. His time for the 100 was
10.2, very good for an o d ay
run. The Pats did e pnal
well in the field events. Dave
Mistron won the high jump with
a, leap of 516". Merrill Masin
captured the pole vault, cataplt-
ing 10#61, Al Scott long wpd
20'31/2" to finish first in that
event while Sandy Phillips hopped,
skipped and jumped his way to
first in the Triple Jump with a
4211/2" effort.

Tomorrow, the Red and Grey
will host Hftmer College and
Hofstra i a tiangular meethere

eginning at 1:00 P.M.

GIRLS CAN TOO - SHOOT HOOPS
The woments hftel Mgl In the nw wquater, the teachers

B9Basketball Team aonclded their palled up to a 30-27 victy, as
kin 1968 se on NMarh 13 witha a result of twoDwel-played shots
.S 32-22 win over. Hofstra. Hgby Ns Ha%, sharp passing by
d scorer was Karen Bknson with MISS R&di and tou consecutive

ch 14 poits. Their final record was fol shotg by Miss Wehrly.
Pd 3-5. Asa final game, the nter- Womens Inamural Basket-

to eollegiate team comisthig of baU ended their opeitions on
SI Suan B (ca p, Mbusie , ch 8. of the e(ghte

1ly teanm, Cthe Le-
ho Lanbreeft , Rut h FlenesseyA peechamns swwept bo a f
a RSoS. Ca 5 1? l>''^ 6am vict r, pced by Charlie

Rd Gal , and Mren VU""en M4yerts accurate dtlng. Their
sid lsd the Women Phda rex t _I __l___n to A and th flnarecoril was '9to 0. OtherBsSS lSioe 0f te nc , and? tC members of this team included:

!a S; U- ' M^se Uehtmaan ( aq.), Lois
ke SSS Z on Tue5do?* P h ch ' OwnBS, Babble Roos, 1aura Man.
di S ff .S ?" del, An I by,, Paula Paster,,
ir -by Un(ds m Andrea Stavin, Laine Binderand
k the teaher's coi ' -^ * J ane Murphy. -E2 wa close
of ing OfWas wftS R1S14 i"- sec ond w!t a 7-2 record and
*rk ,1 M i 5 RoW eh t astid place was held by the XYZ
ad {* .Pat I& GO an M Afftir wi a 6.3 record.

e, }* B al , -2md Wes Am l r e Sor" Bn te m~s a nd acheryh * , a™ 21 nr amurals begin on April 22,
ve Intsr- andJ win be held on Mondays -andt tl e^,SJeam was Int h e le ad, Wednese y from 44.OW 6100.t r*^'S*. tahebers-ere DA Anyone who is intereste should

hr behlnd. The ltres d nle sign up on the sheets which ha"
-points " VAw in tbe op enD b e e n plaeed on the hall mirrors
"wuua u uAs uHra lCwr. and saud be turned inW the
With two mbiAtes left to ply WRA offnce ofthe Womens Lok-

The Tiffiny "rCOFFEE BREAK" is what you have

been waiting for because it saves money

and permits you to ENJOY your coffee

THE TIFFINY COFFEE SERVICE PLAN

Permits these advantages

1. Fresh ground coffee
2. Convenience - ready at any time - no

messy coffee urns or grinds to clean
3. Low cost - 4¢ per cup; as low as 3¢

per cyp for large quantity users
4. Coffee brewer also provides hot water

forn making hot chocolate, tea, and
soup which TIFFINY makes available
to you

5. Tax Deductible expense
6. Models to accommodate offices from

5 to 500 people

TIFFANY uses leading automatic coffee brewers which brew fresh coffee in
minutes. This equipment permits you to brew only the coffee that you need and
eliminates waste It also ends having to brew large quantities at one time

AS AN ADDED BONUS, TIFFINY Services and maintins the equipment free. The
cost of 5< a cup includes milk and sugar. Extra milk and sugar at no extra charge.

For more information call
TIFFANY COFFEE SERVICE PLAN

TIFFANY COFFEE CO., INC*
Plainview New York

694-8245
Tiffiny Coffee is now being used on campus in the REPLACEMENT Coffee House

and in the BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT.

Patriots Fall To Post

As Distance Men Fail


